Welcome

Thank you for making Fishman a part of your acoustic experience. We are proud to offer you the finest acoustic amplification products available; high-quality professional-grade tools which empower you to sound your very best.

Troubleshooting

Installation by a qualified professional is strongly recommended.

Should you have any problems, please check with your installer or refer to the online installation guide for this product. Technical support, troubleshooting tips and installation information can be found at http://www.fishman.com/support/
Pickup Formats

**AG-125** • .125” (3.2 mm) Width • 2.125” String Spacing
The AG-125 is suitable for most instruments with string spacings from 2.075” (52.7 mm) to 2.175” (55.3 mm)

**AGX-125** • .125” (3.2 mm) Width • 2.3125” String Spacing
The AGX-125 is suitable for most 6 and 12-string instruments with E to E string spacings from 2.262” (57.4 mm) to 2.362” (59.9 mm)

**AG-094** • .094” (2.3 mm) Width • 2.125” String Spacing
The AG-094 is suitable for most instruments with string spacings from 2.075” (52.7 mm) to 2.175” (55.3 mm)

**AGX-094** • .094” (2.3 mm) Width • 2.3125” String Spacing
The AGX-094 is suitable for most 6 and 12-string instruments with E to E string spacings from 2.262” (57.4 mm) to 2.362” (59.9 mm)